9 OUT OF 10 LABOR INSPECTORS DIDN’T CHOOSE TO BECOME WHAT THEY ARE.

DRAMA
70mins X 16eps

Labor inspectors usually sign up for an administrative civil servant job, and just happened to become a
labor inspector. They don’t get a bonus when they do a good job, nor do they get fired for doing a lousy job.
Even when they are trying to do their job, it’s hard when they don’t have the authority to arrest someone
due to corrupt business owners not cooperating. This drama reveals the reality of what it means to be a
labor inspectors. The main character is a labor inspector who goes to war against those in power for the
sakes of those who are powerless. He can no longer sit back and watch people suffer. This may be fiction,
but it depicts the work of an enthusiastic labor inspector who we all hope to see in real life.
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JO JIN GAB
Male in his late 30s, nickname Jo Jang Poong, former PE teacher,
current level 7 civil servant.
He was a former judo athlete on the national team with a promising future, but gets rough
while protesting to a referee about a fixed match and ends up breaking his ankle and
getting kicked out of the judo association. After some time, he gets a fresh start as a
PE teacher. However, while working with troubled students, he blows up at the board
president’s son and gets branded as an abusive teacher and fired. His tendency to blow up
earns him the nickname Jo Jang Poong. He then becomes a level 7 labor inspector, a job
everyone tries to avoid. One day, he goes to inspect a delay in payment of wages and meets
a former student who is being pushed around by those with power. He tries to tell himself
that a single labor inspector can’t change the reality, but when he sees his former student
disheartened he plans to fight back against those in authority.

STARRING

KIM DONG WOOK

JOO MI RAN
Female in her mid-30s, Jin Gab’s ex-wife, detective in the intelligence
division.
She is a chic, realistic woman of principles and is Jin Gab's ex-wife. She met Jin Gab in
university when they were both judo majors, fell passionately in love, got married at 22,
had a child and gave up her life as an athlete. After Jin Gab gets thrown out of the judo
association, she becomes a police officer with her judo skills through a special employment
program because her husband becomes jobless. But when Jin Gab becomes a PE teacher
then gets into trouble again for assaulting his students and loses his job, she couldn't take it
anymore. They get divorced after being married for 9 years. 13 years later, Jin Gab is a civil
servant and has been a faithful parent to their child for 13 years and a good ex-husband. He
sends half of his paycheck to her as child support and she couldn’t ask him to be a better
supporter in raising their daughter. People say they should just get back together, but she
doesn't think so.

STARRING

PARK SE YEONG

CHEON DEOK GU
Male in his late 20s, head bullies when he was young, currently runs a PI office.

STARRING

Having been poor as he grew up, he had an iron fist and strong ego, becoming head of the bullies at a
young age. When he is older he makes friends with Yang Tae Su, the board president’s son. They say
they’re friends, but Deok Gu is actually just Tae Su’s gofer. He takes care of those in Tae Su's way. He
had a teacher nicknamed Jo Jang Poong in his youth. Deok Gu never knew he’d look up to a teacher.
It was cool to watch Jang Poong use judo skills to teach the trouble makers a lesson. But, Jo Jang
Poong ends up getting in trouble because of Tae Su and gets branded as an abusive teacher and
disappears from the classroom without a trace. When the teacher who had disappeared into thin
air shows up 13 years later, Deok Gu plays the role of his secret investigator without asking any
questions.

KIM KYUNG NAM

WOO DO HA

STARRING

RYU DEOK HWAN

Male in his late 20s, lawyer at Myungsung Group, the new chairman of One Heart
Foundation.
He is the new guard of the safe at the scholarship foundation that moves to Guwon-si. A top elite lawyer
turned prosecutor and the head lawyer of Myungsung Group’s main office. Do Ha used to watch Tae Su’s
back when they were in school and cleaned up after his mess. When he is sent to Guwon-si after Tae Su,
people wonder if Do Ha has been sent in to clean after Tae Su's troubles once again. However, instead of
taking Tae Su's side, Do ha works in favor of Jin Gab and Deok Gu. He even assists Jin Gab in tracing Tae
Su’s wrongdoings. He is a smart and ambitious man with plans of his own. He wants to change Myungsung
Group’s management system and have a professional businessman run the group, with him being that
businessman. He plans to use Jo Jang Poong as the perfect pawn in getting rid of Tae Su
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